Abstract-The heterogeneous, dynamic nature of current mobile environments necessitates that all system components that form part of a personalization framework should be context aware. This necessitates the development of a framework of distributed context handlers to derive meaning from context and combine it with application logic. Towards this aim, this paper presents a Service Context Manager (SCM) framework that handles all the stages of context gathering, processing and reasoning to enable personalized service presentation. The validation of the approach is shown through application use cases.
I. INTRODUCTION
HE vision of provisioning services that are relevant to the end-user in a given situation requires that ubiquitous communication environments must be able to collect a wide range of context information and use it. The heterogeneity of the possible context information sources necessitates the development of a framework of distributed context descriptors to manage the varied sources. The framework should support the entire cycle of context definition, acquisition and inference to provide users with relevant and best-suited service presentation.
The scope of context information considered in this paper covers multimodal device capability information as it is an important precursor to realization of customized service delivery. To achieve context-awareness, the framework must produce reliable information in the presence of rapidly changing, often, partially available data from multiple heterogeneous sources. Fusing data from multiple sources to derive meaning from it, can prove additionally challenging. This is particularly true when the context information obtained from different devices (e.g. mobile phone, computer and printer) has different structures and levels of granularity. Moreover, all the relevant steps of context acquisition, monitoring and reasoning, need to be part of a fully automated framework to minimize user distractions.
To address these challenges, this paper presents a Service Context Manager (SCM) framework that handles all the stages of context gathering, processing, inferring and reasoning to come up with useful recommendations.
The paper is organized as follows: framework types and the current state of the art are analyzed in section II. Identified requirements are outlined in section III. Section IV presents the SCM framework with its various functional modules. This is followed by showcasing of implementation aspects, with a reference application scenario, in section V. Design principles and choices are discussed in section VI, together with a comparison of the developed framework with some examples from literature. The paper concludes with a summary and recommendations for future work in section VII.
II. RELATED WORK
Context-aware systems have received much research attention in the past decade. Initial efforts were typically aimed at building sensor and device-rich smart spaces with accompanying new devices and software [1, 2] . Other approaches have focussed on specific applications of the context-aware system, such as tourist guides [3] or general mobility-aware personal recommenders [4] .
In contrast to these tightly-coupled systems, the approach presented in this paper is a framework that makes useful recommendations based on inferred context. The framework coordinates multiple inter-operating components and provides support structures that facilitate context-sensitive service provisioning to a user. Approaches that provide a common architecture for the capture, interpretation and dissemination of contextual information can be categorised as: widget-based, infrastructure and blackboard systems.
A. Widget based
A widget or an interactor is an abstraction that facilitates the separation of application semantics from low-level input handling details. The widget interaction method provides both a querying and a notification, or callback mechanism, to allow applications to obtain input information as it occurs. All widgets have a common external interface within a toolkit, allowing applications to deal with all the widgets in a similar fashion.
The most often cited implementation based on this [5] . However, this approach requires complex configuration. Also, the Context Toolkit requires a special lab-like environment and specific hardware. Another implementation [6] provides context information service to applications. This approach requires that the mappings between equivalent terms be set up for correct query execution. Also, as the authors themselves note, this architecture has issues of usability and scalability.
B. Service Infrastructure
Hong and Landay [7] advocate a service infrastructure approach that shifts most of the context aware computing onto network accessible middleware infrastructures. The middleware is aimed at providing uniform abstractions and reliable services for common operations.
Some of the infrastructure middlewares address heterogeneity of context sources by providing tools for validating context models and separating models from implementation by generating stubs for different programming languages [8, 9] . The Gaia infrastructure [10] consists of context providers, consumers and synthesisers to form new context from existing ones. Logic is the context modeling and inference language. As is also noted in [11] , this has the advantage of expressiveness and formality, but suffers from inference inflexibility and uncertainty handling. Also, this model has a smart-space approach as opposed to mobiledevice centric.
C. Blackboards
In this approach, messages are posted to a common shared message board. Processes can subscribe to receive messages that have been posted and match a specified pattern. The nature of pattern matching varies between different systems.
Many context-aware frameworks in the field of mobile communications implement different versions of the blackboard approach. These are typically characterised by a context manager that embodies the blackboard and other supporting components, including applications that act as clients to the context manager. The context manager contains the functionalities of context processing, reasoning and providing query interfaces to client applications. For example, Context Broker Architecture (CoBrA) [12] is an architecture for supporting context-awareness in smart spaces. This architecture assumes each smart space to have a designated central context broker for its operation and has a rigid structure. As reported in [13] , this framework does not stress on deduction of context through rule engines. Most implementations also do not take into account missing or imprecise context information nor address customization. User oriented customization is the aim of the Device Collaboration System (DCS) architecture of [14] . It probes the ambient environment for usable devices that can be used for service presentation by matching device profiles with service requirements and user history. However, resource description does not take into account the software elements of a device (e.g. file formats supported by the device monitor); only the hardware elements are considered during resource recommendation.
III. REQUIREMENTS
The proposed Service Context Manager framework participates in both the context management and decision making process to streamline the user's interaction with the devices and services in the communication environment. From an examination of the related state of the art, the requirements placed on such a framework can be identified as follows:
Find and provide access to context sources -this involves determination of available devices in the ambient environment and recognition of services supported on the discovered devices. The services pertain to modality support in the environment and include both the software descriptions and the related hardware capabilities, along with service access mechanisms.
Context monitoring -this requires definition of meaningful update intervals, updating mechanisms as well as flexible distribution to decision making and caching points in the network.
Transparent use of distributed context information -the discovered context information should be made available at a higher abstraction level than that provided by protocol specific description formats. The abstracted context information should be easily exchangeable between reasoning processes and application logic.
Context information interpretation -the context information should be seamlessly processed to derive a usable semantic piece of information.
Facilitate service presentation -the framework should enable reasoning that makes available useful recommendations to facilitate relevant and best suited service presentation to the user.
IV. SCM FRAMEWORK
A. Framework Approach A comparison of the different framework types is given in [15, 16] . Based on an analysis of the state of the art, the SCM framework has been modelled on the blackboard approach. The arguments for this choice can be summarised thus: both the widget and infrastructure model emphasise direct communication between the context source and consumer, with the consumer having to contact each source separately. This communication is abstracted out in the blackboard model. Also, since data has a uniform structure, flexibility of providing context data from any source is assured, without separate search and connection establishment. Commonality of data structures also enables utilisation of inference engines that can operate on the context data from all sources. The inference engine operation can also be kept transparent to the client applications.
B. Framework Components
This section presents the aims and roles of each component and how each of these contributes to the overall aim of context management, coordination and semantic operability. Figure 1 shows a schematic representation of the functional blocks in the framework and their subcomponents.
Service Repository Management 
1) Device and service discovery function
This component is primarily concerned with discovery of resources in the ambient environment. This relates to discovering the availability of devices, enhanced by the device capability and content support determination. Network connectivity specifications tied to specific media output modalities are also determined. The resource discovery component exposes interfaces for synchronous context information retrieval and an asynchronous event-based interface. Synchronous events such as a device joining the network and exiting are multicast on the network interface and clients monitor this interface to maintain dynamic devicemodality availability. Thus, it provides the dual functionality of asynchronous discovery and network monitoring for device announcement and exit. The physical device discovery is followed by retrieval of associated context information (device descriptions). The extended UPnP protocol [17] is used for this discovery step as well as for the retrieval of the XML device descriptions. The descriptions, which consist of a main file and separate XML description files for each hosted service, are retrieved through HTTP GET commands.
2) Transformation Framework
This component is concerned with aggregation of distributed context information and abstracting it into a common, formal structure to provide transparent access to all collated information.
a) Context Processing Module
The Profile Integrator aggregates all the gathered contextual information into a single document. This includes information obtained from the discovery function and also that which may be held in external repositories (e.g. device manufacturer supplied information available on a website). Links to such external information are obtained while parsing the context data obtained from the discovery phase. The external descriptions are retrieved, parsed and merged with the collated context information.
The Context Formatter module serializes descriptions into a form amenable for direct input into the transformation engine. This may include namespace processing, where context information annotated in different namespaces (e.g. RDF) is extracted into plain XML elements for direct manipulation by the transformation engine. The output of this step is a DOM (Document Object Model) structure.
b) Transformation Module
The serialized context information is mapped into a common, formal structure based on the defined ontology stored in the OWL Facts base. The OWL Facts base constitutes the context model in the framework and represents the domain in terms of classes and properties. Thus, it forms the vocabulary of the system, also known as the 'TBox' or the concept box. The design of the context model is published in [18] . The transformation of the varied context data into a semantic form is accomplished by applying scripts matched to the input description format to transform the XML context to an OWL ontology instance. XSLT (XSL Transformation) is employed for the mapping. The relevant XSL script is matched according to the input description format (e.g. UAProf profile or UPnP description). The selected XSLT template is then applied to the DOM object. The transformation algorithm employs XPath (XML Path Language) expressions to select XML nodes. For each matched XML node selected from an XPath expression, either an instance of the mapped OWL class is created or an object or datatype property is added between corresponding individuals. The resultant OWL instance file embodies knowledge of real-world objects in TBox-compliant statements, thus forming the ABox (assertion component).
3) Reasoning Module
This is a hybrid inference and control system. The first stage of context inference asserts missing context information. The design of this component takes into account the standard device-service context description templates. Due to this heterogeneity of context information, there may be gaps in the generated ABox. Hence, at a first instance, the modeled rules assert links between the physical device and hosted software services. This pre-processing step is transparent to the user and speeds up the next stage of context filtering. The Context Filtering module then applies the rules from the SWRL (Semantic Web Rule Language) [19] Rules Base. The rules take as input the stored user preferences and match incoming content metadata to the processed device modalities' ABox to facilitate content presentation with the best possible combination of modalities. For instance, stored preferences may indicate which device the user would like to 'see videos on'. The content metadata relating to content type and other factors such as resolution, frame rate (for media content) etc. serves to match modalities to content. A query interface gives applications access to the reasoned and filtered context. The queries have been designed through the SQWRL (Semantic Query-Enhanced Web Rule Language) [20] built-in library mechanism. The choice of the query offers the twin benefits of querying ontology terms directly and also being cognizant of the defined rules during query execution.
V. APPLICATION USE CASES
A demonstrator has been built as a proof of concept of the design principles of the framework. This section aims to show its working through selected use cases that highlight the overall information flow and message exchange between the various modules of the framework.
The demonstrator scenario involves a user who is watching the news on his TV. When he is about to leave home, he switches off the TV. Since he is carrying his PDA with him, he is shown an option to continue watching the news on his PDA. When the user selects this option, the news is streamed to his PDA. This scenario demonstrates a changing view of the ambient environment due to user mobility. The dynamic view of the available devices and their modalities is shown to the user through a GUI. Table I shows a step-by-step breakdown of the functionalities required. Figures 2-4 show the various steps involved in this scenario. These diagrams show only the SCM components involved; the interaction with other system entities, viz. the Content Delivery interface, is not shown here. When the user selects a content type (video corresponding to the news service), the content type (video) and its format information is passed on to the OWLManager. The OWLManager interfaces to the ambient environment context model. The content metadata is then input into a SQWRL query which is presented to the query engine. The result of this query, which is a list of the available devices supporting the content, is handed over to the SWRL rule engine. Here, the device list is ranked according to the stored user preferences and other criteria (e.g. device monitor resolution). This reordered list is handed back to the OWLManager, which presents it to the user on the GUI.
The sequence of events that are triggered when the user switches off the TV is shown in Figure 3 . When the TV is switched off, the UPnP service running on it sends out a bye message. This is multicast on the network and is received by the UPnP client. The TV and its associated display are, as a result, marked as unavailable for content display. However, since the user should have consistent service access, the framework then automatically tries to reroute the service to another compatible device. The discovery adapter searches for available devices and their supported modalities. The device context obtained from this process is handed to the context formatter, which maps it to the ontology model. The updated OWL file is reloaded by the OWLManager. The application of content matching and user preferences is depicted in the sequence in Figure 4 . The sequence of information and control flow after the OWL model is updated is similar to that when the user selects the news service in the first instance. The content type is matched against the updated ambient context and then the recommendation list is formed by applying the SWRL rules. Since the available device (PDA) can show the news stream, it is presented as a recommendation to the user.
VI. DISCUSSION
The use of Semantic Web technologies for context modeling and exchange not only offers a common, formal structure to the heterogeneous information inherent in current communication environments, but also enables application reasoning about service offerings. This follows similar recommendations for use of semantic technologies set out in the literature [8, 21, 22] .
The design of the transformation component addresses the efficiency issue outlined in [23] . This concerns the minimum of two hops that are involved in every communication through a blackboard. To overcome this, [23] suggests that the context data should be processed to a sufficient abstraction level before adding it to the blackboard (context store). This preprocessing of context is handled in the context processing submodule prior to mapping into the context model. It also incorporates methods for abstracting context from multiple context sources. The working of the transformation component is however, based on the assumption that context data is available in a XML-based form.
The framework supports two different models of context acquisition: active advertisements and passive discovery. Active advertisements from devices, for instance in a networked home environment, involves devices hosting their own descriptions. Passive retrieval comes into play when the discovered device holds a pointer to a manufacturer supplied URL where the device capability information is stored. This is retrieved by the framework and fed into the transformation module. Table II provides a taxonomy of the features of a context management framework and compares the developed framework with some examples from current literature that are illustrative of the different types of context frameworks.
VII. CONCLUSION
The Service Context Manager presented in this paper offers a semantic, flexible and intelligent context-aware framework to enable an automated, personalized user experience. By enabling automatic and dynamic device selection, the mechanisms developed can plug into content delivery [24] and media adaptation systems [25] .
Dissimilarities in the various possible context structures are handled through rule-based inference. However, this framework does not include mechanisms to model uncertainty or confidence levels. The framework would also benefit from learning mechanisms that can provide support for anticipatory responsiveness to changing context. 
